Wash or Sanitize Your Hands
For Our Community

94% of graduate students living in campus housing wash or sanitize their hands after being in shared areas or after returning from outside the building.*

* Data from April-May 2020 Housing Experience Survey. Respondents reported washing or sanitizing their hands always or most of the time in the past two weeks.

Hand Washing Tips
from The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)

• Wash your hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds, especially after you’ve been in a public place or after blowing your nose, coughing, or sneezing.
• If soap and water are not readily available, use a hand sanitizer that contains at least 60% alcohol.
• Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth with unwashed hands.

4 Our Community
Wash or Sanitize Your Hands. Wear a Face Covering. Practice Physical Distancing. Take Care of Yourself and Others.
Get updates at bit.ly/4ourcommunity